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ar. Carl Fisher
, Florija.

G-
BeachMiami

E. G. SEWELI.

ICY WV. LIVINGSTON

M.sd T-. .. Dh

I

My dear Mr. Fisher:

Yours in regard to Mr. Irvin L. House to hand and I wish to
advise as follows.[u

We had been trying for some time to secure the services of a
VICEESIDEN TS
AND DIRECTORS

R. V. ATKISSON
CIdI

CRATE a. BOWEN

JOHN C. GRAMLING

NORMAN icGRAVES

C. R. LEFFIEI
IndASIIIR

B. I. POWER.

GEO. K. PALIER
R-oI EDIDID

J. S. RAINEY

E. C. SEWELL

WPublicity
W. N. 111MEV

HoMI a d Conwntions
GEO. E. WARREN

LEr~oA.,

as we thought possibly a
less expense t n a lady

the Dorland Advertising A

young man reporter
around better with
winter, and asked

man could
, as we had

get
last

gency's New York
representative to look out for us a newspaper reporter and in

applied for the place and had appliedsome way Irvin L. House
to us last year and after of several newspaperinquiring
people, they reported
so we employed him, ho
that he would suit us

that he was a .recorter of fair ability
I doubtedvever, when he first arrived

and the second day he
a sharp look

was here I
out on him, asadvised Mr. Livingston to

from his actions, I made
keep

up my mind that he would be
tand Ito work

advised
everyoody he could for e
him particularly not to

ither board or funds
go over to the beach until

Mr. Livingston could go over and introduce him to the Chamber a
of Commerce
appears that
and finally

people Mr. Crom and ycurself. However, it
he get over for some reasonvery anxious to

into practically
was

butted everyone on the beach
and from a report that Mr. ChaseM made, he was making straight
out propositions for renumeration for the publicity work
for which we were
personll interview

him, and on Mir. Livingstons'paying
with

DIRECTORS AT LARGE

JOHN M. BURDINE

JOHN W. CLAUSSEN

FRANK J. PEPPER

I. E. SCHILLING

B. B. TATUM

. Chase he
immediately

Mr was assLred of the
attitude of House, and we
is no longex' in our employ

discharged him, and he

Regarding House's New York and Washington
had except
that we do

connections, we do
not know of any

represent the
connections he
45 newspapers

he was claimin
busineso with andto

we cancelled his
him. This fellow
but he is not the

the day that we excused
some sections of New York

Liiami appointment
may be alright in
kind of man that we want to represent the

Chamber of Commerce.

440 PER CENT. GAIN IN TEN YEARS. 100,000 PEOPLE IN MIAMI BY 1925.
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whom we had last seasone have now engaged Miss Louise
and found very energetic and

May
efficient

E. G. SEWELL
PrealdenI

Y IV. LIVINGSTON Miss May will arrive here next Saturday and we would iateapprec
ith her

GU
Mnae ieoSe 

""r e operate
deal of

advising your representatives to co- wayour
goodvery anxious to get out a great

matter this season.
as we are
publicityu2

AND DIRECTORS

R. V. ATKISSON
Cia

CRATE n. BOWEN

JOHN C. GRAMLING
1<inlnbalB

NORMAN W. GRAVES
Traffla

C. D. LEFELER

B. L POWELL
Mdercantile

GEO. K. PALMER
Real En.l

J. B. RAINEY

E. G. SEWELI.
Publbolty

W. N. URSTEY
Hotel. ad CnUions

GEO. E. WARREN
E,&d

le have been sending out quite a lot of matter through our
the year, but propose to make a
Mis 3 iay arrived.

Mr. Weed whom we have by
special effort as soon as

Me have found that tures of prominent people are verypic
beach pictures and

l1 be apprec
important and especially any co-operation

iated.that you. people can give us wi

Yours very truly,

President,
Miami Chamber of Commerce.

Lu

DIRECTORS AT LARGE

JOHN M. RURDINE

JOHN W. CLAUSSEN

FRANK J. PEPPER

. E. SCHILLING

B. S. TATUM

I440 PER CENT. GAIN IN TEN YEARS. 100.000 PEOPLE IN MIAMI BY 1925.
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February 26, 1923.

E. G. SEWELL
President

GUY W. LIVINGSTON
M.nagig Secretarr

and Trea.urer
Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
0/o Alton Beach Realty Company,
Miami Beach, Florida.Lo]

Dear Sir:VICE-PRESIDENTS
AND DIRECTORS

R. V. ATKISSON

CRATE . BOWEN
water-a

JOIIN C. GRAMLING
Leg°i" tiOh

NORMAN W. GRAVES
Traff

C. D. LEFFLER

II. H MASE
Convention.

JGIIN B. ORRt
City Pa1n nnand

GEO. K. PALMER
Real E.tate

B. I. POWELL

J. S RAINEY
Agricdul

E. G. SEWELL
Pubnuety

F. B. STONEMAN
Touista- Grievanc

W. N. M551EY

GEO. E. WARREN
Everglade

You are invited to be a member
of the reception committee to greet the Hon.
James M. Cox at the bandstand in Roy a.l Palm
Park on Thursday night, March 1st, at 8:20
o'clock.

A chair will be reserved for
you and we trust that you will be able to
accept this invitation and be at the rear of
the band shell to welcome Mr. Cox upon his
arrival.

Yours 
v1ee tr ly

E. G. Sewell.
1B.

[0]

DIRECTORS AT LARGE

JOHN M. BURDINE

FRANK J. PEPPER

ROSS A. REEDER

I. E. SCHILLING

B. B. TATUM

I 1 440 PER CENT. GAIN IN TEN YEARS. 100.000 PEOPLE IN MIAMI BY 1925
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August 6, 1923.
SKI

r

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
734 Fifth Ave.
New York.

Dear Mr. Fisher,

Last Spring before Mr. Gar Wood went North
about our trying to arouse special interest

racing next winter end he advised that if we
he spoke to m
in some boat
would do this that he could assure us of at least three newfast boats that would be built and po
in the meantime we become interested

ssibly fiye or six, and
in bringing to Miami sbig "Aviation- Meet" , which would be participated in by theU. S. Naval seaplanes or flying boats similar to the "Meet"K which was held at Detroit in October 1922, as you will re-member this "Meet" brought together the Waorld's fastest

flying boats and among the "Trophies" was the Curtiss MarineFlying Trophy, which is a very valuable one and which trophywould be contested for at the proposed "Flying meet".

While in Washington, I had a conference with
the National Aeronautic Association, and Ithe officers of

have also
I wondered
operating
the coming

recently received a letter from Mr. Gar Wood and
whether or not you would be interested in co-
in bringing about these two national events
winter season.

during

t is my opinion that we could work
make this event a "big affair."

up localinterest and

Wan talking to r. Curtisew yesterday and he
suggested that if you were interested that, he and. I call uponyou any day this week suitable to you and talk over this
matter.

Yours very truly,

THE, __c4UE STRAT QRC PHLAC '
4ls<

UNDR S E mANAST S17

i
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Aug. $th, 1988.

Mr. E. a. S1well,
hotel Wsalauf-Astoria
New Tet city.

My dear Mr. Sevell

I have yours of the 6th. I will- be Tory glad indeed
to teo you and Mr. Onstime, at ay ti'e you eote to
stop here at the office or at the house.

t
I am at the office moat ovary morning by eleven ofoleek,
sad this is only a short distance trom the East Willisten
depot. -If you should oove out on the train; you take the

lIlaLong train and got off at Eaet Williston, and if
you,will atop in the depot and telephone, I ill senA
a sar right dawn for you.

a
The olenhone nurmbet here at the office is Garden City
2465. The office is loonted about three blooks east
of the Aset Williston station, and is the first house
west of the Wheatley H1illa Golf Club.

k`

IW house numbor at Snnds Point, in Port Washington 100.
I iangine that it ould be more convenient for you to
meet Mr. Curtiss here at the offico.

iii~
Youre very truly,

001
MwO

I

i
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Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
80 Sand Point,
Port Washington, L.I., N.Y.Nhn

Dear ir. Fisher:-n
Nv

N
I have talked with Messrs. H. H. Mase and

W. N. Urmey who are two of our Chamber of Comnerce Di-
recotrs, and they think the proposed Regatta and Aero-
plane Meet would be a most valuable proposition for
Miami and Miami Beach, if held during the first ten days
in larch.

I have looked up the March calendar and find
that March 7th and 8th, Friday and Saturday, appear to be
the best dates along about the time which you and Zr.
Garwood have suggested for these races.

In talking over the matter of creating local
interest, with Messrs. Mase and Urmey, they agree with
me that the matter should be handled in a different way than
as handled by :.r. Chapman the past few years. It is our
opinion that the affair should be handled jointly by the
Miami and Miami Beach Chambers of Commerce and that it
would be best to have an Executive Committee of about
five, composed of yourself, the officers of the two C of
C, possibly Mr. Curtis if he would act, and one other
prominent local man, this Committee to appoint other Com-
mittees to be composed of promineiit local people of Miami
and Miami Beach, on a fifty-fifty basis. .7e believe,
in this way that the tourists would become enthused with
the importance of these events and would come out in
great numbers.

le think there should be two days' races for
the boats and also two days' races for the sea-planes,
and these events should be held through the afternoon by
both the boats and aeroplanes.

it

THE BELLEVUE-STRATFORD, PHILADELPHIA. UNDER SAME MANAGEMENT
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The aeroplane events will cost ;?5,000 or
event to be handled officially
National Aeronautic Association.

y6 ,000. The aeroplane
by the officers of the

to consist of such races as you,
Chapman think best. Suppose there

The Regatta
M-r. Garwood, and Mr.
would be about three races each day, and we should work
in as many extra entertaining features as possible.

The Regatta races to be handled officially by
the officials of the American Power Boat Association.

s for the Regatta to depend upon the amount
that can be raised for this event.

We mould suggest raising $10,000 or more if
which amount would allow having a First Prize
and the other prizes to be scaled down accord-

The prige
of money

possible,
of $5,000
ing to funds available.

This would make the two events cost ;15,000
or more.

Our Chamber of Conierce have agreed to raise
and we to assist as much as
the attendants an equal amount.

$5,000 for these events,
possible to collect from

de believe that it would be possible for us
t the business houses in Miami to close one day

should swell the attendance and also the cash
to ge
and this
receipts.

If Miami Beach Chamber of Commerce and your
interests could raise $5,000 for these events we believe
that the other $5,000 could be rasied from the attendance
at the races.

Hope these suggestions meet with your approval
and that we can pull off a big event ext season.

I am leaving Saturday night for Miami and hope
to hear from you either here or in Miami.

Yours very truly,

i
r

President
MIAMI CHAMBIM OF COMLP'C2.



August 26th, 1923,
Mr. E. 0. Swell, President
Minami Ohaewr of Coseee,
U1ad. fla.

ily der Mr. resells

I have yours of the 24th. Your letter han crossed ring of eader.We
Xr. Chapina has sualested the following dates for the rases, for the
reason that the prineipal poople that we want in the races will be tied
up with the iotor Boat Show hoe in New York, also some of the boat. which
wo -re to expwet at Vlami any be on ozhibition at the New York show.

The New York show means so such sore to the boat buildere and the sagino
builders than anything else that hnipens during the yeo. that we do not
ant to conflict with it. Then too, thee builders spend a lot of thoir

own money which they aborge to general se in ooming to Mian ; and
in addition to that they see to it that the boat papers giva us a lot of
sonas after the aes, which, of course, sonral'tes advertising for the
following year.

I
I ar thoroughly in aseord with a combined program of both inmi and ;Sani
Beaob Charbers of Commiers huadling the tioket sale and the eash; but. I
think that we will arrive at the best result from t rong standpoint, if
Mr. Ohappen is appointed a sommaittee of one. in omplete control of the
easing prograM.

I
IHe has had years of experienee and is thoroughly int-,rosted in our work

and races, and is the biggest bent man in Araries; and also rooogaiaed
authority on rasing and rasing uales, and developing of bout races.

If we had sone asaistanes from the railroad in briuring the boats down to
the meet it would be comaparatively easy to get a mach 1 rger entranee list;
but the great distnnce and exponse is gning to rate it difficult to seoure
a high cwade entry list unless we offer considerable in cash prises.

I "r sending sory of our letter to 1.r. Ohapmea, who is now out Tst. but
will return to 'dew Y rk in the next few days. I

The largest rneos in the history of boat racing will be pulled off at
Detroit around the lot of the rmeth, Whon they will ree for throe goal
cups and viseollaneous rises to a total value of about twenty thousand
in addition to a twenty-five thousand dollar Gash prise.

I ^r: now trying to get in touch with the angine builders nd raufaeturors
hero to se what they will do for o roe at :11r. but none of these
buildors of either engines or ynohts are vary well fixed fin
whenevor they give a Big Ben c.lok or a foL horn for a prise
that th :y hnvo done thcuir full dMty to the country and boat
general.

'noialty; and
thov fool

rauing in

L_



Page Two --- Mr. B5o11,
E.

3 think it will be moob easier for us to get sms of the fast boats
down the latter part of March than it would be in February or the
early part of nrak. The weather is amoh better the latter part of
Mareh for the long distance eese; and the long distance raes are
advertised all over the world.

On receipt of this letter., kindly let she hear from you, and if you

t

L-

a has suggested - and which Ithink that these dates which 
don't see how it is possible for us to change, for the boat races
at least -- will suit the flying mseavers then we an go ahead.

If these dates do not suit, we eould have the flying maneuvers en
the dates you speak of and the boat rases on these dates.

At any rate, we will ao-operate in evary way we am.

Let se hear fS you right avw.

.-0

k

Yours very truly,

c.

S

Dates suggested by Mr. Ohapmans

Mar"h B, 21, 221 REaes on the Oourse for the Fisher-Allison
Troply; ohee race tropbyg Randioap ruiser Tropyl,
and free for all trophy.

Nergh 25 - 291 Ocorn Races for the RXpess Orniser class to Pal
Beach, Havana, and Key West. i

bI
fy

Dictated but not
read by Mr. Pidier.

-I-
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October 8th, 1925.
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Mr. B. 0. Jrell, Preideni
Hiami Chnnber of Comneroe,
Miami, a.

Dear Mr. Sewells

Replying to yours of the 9th. I noad asnt you hwe to
say regarding the date of the Aeronautic md Aviation
Meet.

F.;

The.boat races, to be a susoem, wi.l relly depend on
about threo or four entrents; and, it is very diffiult
br toto set a date that does not ait the orovenienoe

of these particular ontrants.

The notor boat shows in the North olio out a lot Of
figa'e, but I an sedirE your 17 tter on to Chapman ami
askire him to do what ho can to Co-operate with you;
but I am afraid, however, thrit this race cannot be set
for the 7th and 8th.

Ve are opening the Lincoln 1otel on iloveaber let this
yer, which is a full nonth earlier than usual. I am
afraid it is too late to open the Flamning now until
January 1st, on aoot of al ance advertisig naming
Janixry 1st as the opaning.

Yours very truly,

P/so
f

i

I'al



O:tober 13, 1923

Mr. 2. a. Sawl,
Miami,
Florida.

Dear irs

I have a letter from Mr. Ohapman. He thinks he can
obsn-,o the days to the seventh and ae ith ad I have
rritten him to try and do so, in fact I think to
an now sag that thu sevonth and

selooted.
aighth have been

We will want 10,000.00 to atrantee for ton fast
boats in the =.ny of expenses rathor than a prise.
JIr. Ohapifn advises that ho thinks this will work
out better than to put up a lar(s sum :or first
prise.

i

Z:indly write me a letter and have yo ' Ohamber of
COmnorae astaeae half tho oxponsoo ani wo ill dQ the
same from this side.

Yours wry truly,

?.H,

I
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November 15, 1923.E. G. SEWELL
President

FRED L. WEEDE
MaZnai Seary

and Treasurer
Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Florida.

0
Dear Sir:

VICE-PRES IDENTS
AND DIRECTORS

R. V. ATISSON

CRATE D. BOWEN
waVman

M. O. FULLAM
Mercantile

JOHN C. GRAMLING
I-giIubon

NORMAN W. GRAVES
Trmme

C. D. LEFFLER
Industrial

R. H. MASE

JOHN B. ORR
CRtY PInnning and

Benutifying

GEO. K. PA LIMER
Real Estae

J. S. RAINEY

E. C. SEWELL
Publielty

F. B. STONEMAN
Tour.t' GrIevace

B. B. TATUM
Everglades

W. N. URMEY
Hotl.s

We thought you might be able to use some of
the enclosed circulars about the Dixie Highway. If the
supply we are sending is not enough, we will be very glad
to mail you some more at any time.

These circulars are being distributed very
freely north of Daytona in Florida and in Georgia as far
as Iacon by special field secretary of the Association
of the Chambers of Commerce of the East Coast of Florida.

Yours very truly,
OF COMLERCELIAI: I 03 .BER

R

I ~de,Fre *e~
AG/lg Managing Secretary.

1

Lo
DIRECTORS AT LARGE

W. W. CUL.ERTSON
J. A. GUYTON

ROSS A. REI TER
I. F. SC I iLLNO

CLIFFORD A. STORM

GRAND FRUIT AND FLOWER PAGEANT NEW YEAR'S DAY, JANUARY 1, 1924

440 PER CENT. GAIN IN TEN YEARS. 100.000 PEOPLE IN MIAMI BY 1925
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December 22, 1923.
E. C. SEWELL

FRLED I. IEEDE
andiTre Suertn ,

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach,
Florida.

Lol
Dear Sir:

VICE.PRES1DENTS
AND DIRECTORS

R. V. ATEISSON

CRATE D. DOWEN

I. O. FULLAM

JOHN C. CRAMLING

NORMAN W. GRAVE

C. D. LEFFLER
Indu.trial

l1. 1I. MIARE

JOHN R. ORR
City Plaig and

CEO. I. PALMER
Rel Etce

J. S. RAINEY

E.CG.ISEWELL
Pubijyity

F. R. STONEMAN
TourIst' Criance

B. R. TATUM

W. N. URMEY
H.te.

We would be pleased to have you join the
Mayor of Miami Beach and the President of the Miami
Beach Chamber of Commerce and ride with them in the

Fruit Pageant, and be
of the City of Miami

New Year's Day Flower and
company with the officials

in
and

the Directors and officers of the Miami Chamber of
Commerce.

We are staging this affair as part of our
program to lengthen the season in this section.

The fact that this pageant will put us on
the screen of every good theatre in the country the
first ten days of January and also in the rotogravure
sections of the big dailies should give us a wonderful
amount of good publicity. We have been advertising
this event for some time and hope that it brings down
a number of people several weeks earlier than they
would ordinarily come, and I believe that if Miami
will stage such an affair each year it will bring won-
derful results.

I hope to have you with us.

Yours very truly,[R]
ER OF COMMERCEMIAMI CF

DIRECTORS AT LARGE

W. W. CULBERTSON
J. A. CUYTON

ROSS A. REEDER
I. E. SCHILLING

CLIFFORD A. STORM

Per
Presid t

T NE"W S 1I DAY, JANUARY 1, 1921GRAND FLOWER AND FRUIT PACEAN
ESUAER CENT. GAIN IN TEN YEARS. 100.000 PEOPLE IN MIAMI BY 1925
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Deoenbe Ma t, 1923.

Mr. E. G. Sewell, PrAsidet,
Mimi Chamber of Commerce.
Miami. Fla.

Dear Mr. Sewell:

Replying to youws of the 22nd. I cannot accept
your offer regarding Flower Parade.

If om Mdiami Beach Band can not wide in the band
beoause th® are non-union; certainly, it is no
place for me.

1

Yows vory truly,

CG-rno
i
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E. G. SEWELL
re E

FRED L. WEEDE
Jan. 3, 1924.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Fla.up

VICE.PRES1DENTS

AND DIRECTORS

R. V. ATKISSON

CRATE D. BOWEN

M. 0. FULLAM
Mercantle

JOHN C. CRAMLING
Leai.laVon

NORMAN Wr. CRAVES
Tragic

C. D. LEFFLER

I. H. MASE

Ci°"fPI.".ad

GEO. K. PALMER
Real Estat

J. S. RAWLEY

E. G. SEWELL

F. 0. STONEMAN
Tourit.' Cco-n-

D. 0. TATUM

W. N. URMEY
onels

Dear Sir:

t am
that you

in receipt
should take

of yours of Dec. 31st and was
the view of the Band situationsorry

that you have apparently taken.

We were aost anxious to have a Liami Beach
Band in the
of the Art
ever the

parade and in fact had
Flower Division

assigned them the head
ificial of the parade.

the meet
How-

subject of the
over here and

Union came up
it meant that

ing ofin
the bands f we allo wed thei
Beach Band to lead yart of the prade then

would drop out and than
the three

we would
any

bands we had
have no band

employe
except

d
the Beach Band Wie also had two

volunteer org-anizations one be ing the Amuerican Lesion and
the other being the Boys Band.

Our season is
not feel like we could a

just
f ford

now comin- on and we lid
to have trouole with the

Pryor Band.
and they ha
here. Howe

Pryor's Band is a drawing card for Miamibi g
ve assisted us
ver, I do not

oreatly in
Yhat Pryor

drawinrr
himself

people
thinks

very
think

any more of the Union than
ae that all the best men

others do but he tellsmany
belong to the Union.

I have received word from the Nat ional Aero-la)
nautic
should
Execut

Association to the effect that
be appointed at once one of whi

two Committees
ch would be the

DIRECTORS AT LARGE

W. ". CULBERTSON
J. A. COTTON

ROSS A. REED

ive Committee and would be composed of the ldading
GRAND FLOWER AND FRUIT PAGEANT NEW YEAR'S DAY, JANUARY 1, 1924S. E. SCH ING

CLIFFORD A. STORM

440 PER CENT. GAIN IN TEN YEARS. 100.000 PEOPLE IN MIAMI BY 1925
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E. C. SEWELL
President

FRED L. WEEDE
Managing Seetar " business men of the community who would have charge of

is theend' the Air Meet in a
Contest Committee.

urer general and the otherway[~J

VICE.PRESIDENTS
AND DIRECTORS

R. V. ATKISSON

CRATE D. ROWEN"W--"
M. O. FULLAM

JOHN C. GRAMLING
Leoai onti-

NORMAN W. GRAVES

C. 0. L-FFLER

When I was in
the Contest Committee of

7ashington,
the National

the Chairman of
Aeronautic Assoc-

iation suggested that
as Chairman on one of

would be a good man to act
e Committees and I woLd like

OL
h es

to have
such.

you advise we whether or not you would act as

Ne are now through wi th the Pageant and it
affair at anbusythat we get vith thisis necessary

earl v date as the National Aeronautic Association -vill
have a
when fi

here about the middle of the month
the Mleet will be co.ipleted.

representative
nal Jlans forlMASEII.

JOHN B. ORR
City rIVNVg .11d

CEO. K. PALMER
RenI Estate

J. S. RAINEY

E. G. SEWELL
Publicity

F. C. STONEMAN
Tourit' Gicyance

B. R. TATUM

W. N. URMEY

I 1f

Yours very truly,

Presi dent,
Miami Chamber of Commerce.

&3vEGE/A 0

DIRECTORS AT LARGE

w. w. CUI.IERTSON
J. A. CLAYTON

ROSS A. RI;I:,
1. E. SCOIIA.lRNG

CLIFFORD A. STORM
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Jezary 4th, 1986.

Mr. R. G. Seell, Pres.
Chamber of Comma'oe,
Miami, Fla.

Dear Mr. Sewell.

I have yours of the 3rd. I am sure I would not want to
s5o the injured by not having sufficient bads

04but, at the same time, in nW place, there was nothing
Some to do but to stiok to our band, wiah is non-uni8a. ,I

Regarding the Aeronautio ocomittee; I think you had better
appoint your oomittees from the principal business men of
Miami, and possibly add Mayor .Snediger, of Miami Beach to
this committee. It uill not' be possible for nm to act as
Chairang I would sivgest that you ke(y that title.

The Boat Races, whioh is a very ticklidi natter to handle
and can not possibly be by any committee other than
boat people, we want Mr. Chapma to be the head of this
eomittee....in fact, to have practically all of the authority

the boat races. He will, of course, have histo ;
comittees of prominent yachtsmeng but, as you know, these
comnittees are about all the same, there mest be one man
on the oomnittee lho understands the job and will go ahead
and do the work, and this man is Chapman. He has a fine
list of boats entered and we are going to have some
perfectly oorking boat races. It is going to cost us a lot
of money, but we are gEing to lave the races just the same.

Yours very truly,

00Eno

i



Jim. 10 th, 19:..

ii. G. Jewell, kroaident
Chambor of Comneroe,
Uiani, Fla.

1y deer Ur. :ewells

Mr. Robert agren, F40 Cypross Av., Los Angeles, Calif.
one of the greatoat sports writers, has bem located in
Los Angelos for some time. I am trying to get him to
ohange hi11 location and he has about decided he will do
so.

Bob Edgren writini; for !iisai would give us enormous
publioijy aong tie class of people that we particularly
want to roach.

I vould liko to hav -Jou, as Preoident of the Chamber of
Cor:serce, write him a letter aud tell hin. triit -.: want him
to loeate horo and that we will give hrin harty co-operation.

Your3 very truly,

CGF-mo

.-. '. 'C,& ~L I, anift..11
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E. G. SEWELL

FRED L VEEDE
Man.inR Sectry

I Jan. 18, 1924.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

I have yours
of Los Angeles, Calif.,

loj
VICEPR ESIDENTS
AND DIRECTORS

R. V. ATKISSON
Civiy

CRATE D. ROWEN
W'ntyrtc~tt.

RM. 0. F"ULiAR

JOHN C. GiAMLING
Legislation

NORMAN W. CRAVES
Tropic

C. D. LEFFLER
Icdantcici

IL. IL. RASE

JOHN R. ORR
City Planninc and

GEO. R. PALMER
Real E.tat

J. S. RAINEY
Attriculltural

E. C. SEWELLA

F °i-' CSTOE n.

B. B. TATUM
Ever ade.

W. N. URMEY
Hotels

to Mr. Robertregard
would

Edgrenin
and glad to

financial
be invite

him to come to Miami. However, our arrange
wouldments for this season have been closed and we

not be in a position to compensate him this eeason.

.ay
and
t. I

McOarthy
will get

has been
better as

doing fairly well
he has something
we could improve

on
to
on

the sports
about also thatwrite realize

our society and
live man still
amount of free
time the season

general if had realnews matter we a
our clippings have shown an
publicity so far this season

enormous
an dby

have
the

believe willis over I that we
easily 100% more than any other season.

I was talking to a man up in New Yorkwho
was supposed to be a crackerjack by the name of
who used to be in Atlantic City Sut when he told
that he wanted $15,000.00 for Tive months I then
realized that the work that some of us had been

Kerr
me

doing
for nothing should have a real value.

Very truly yours,
LuJ

DIRECTORS AT LARGE

W. W. CULBERTSON
S. A. tUYTON

ROSS A. HEEDER

1. C. RCIIILLING
CLIFFORD0 A. STORM

President,
Miami Chamber of Commerce.RGS/MAC

GRAND FLOWER AND FRUIT P NT NEW YEAR'S DAY, JANUARY 1, 1924
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January 22. 1924.

Lr. L. G. Jewell, Pros.
Chamber of Commeroe,
Jdiani, Fla.

Dear Mr. Sewe11s

ieplying to your Getter of the 18th, referring to
Ho bert Edgren. I did not expeot the Ohamber of
Commeroe to stati any of his expense; I only wanted
them to write him a friendly letter. Mr. k2grea
is a money naker and a wealthy man.

1Yours very tmly,

CG?-ro

Y

I

L

k' 4. r

ww
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Jan. 16, 1924.E. G. SEWELL
President

FRED L. WEEDE

eed T- , cC,- Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

In confirmation of our verbal

u~
VIE E.PRES ID EN Y
AND DIRECTORS

R. V. ATKISSON
Civi

CRATE D. ROWEN

M1. 0. FULLAM

JOHN C. GRAMLING

NORMAN Ir. CRAVE
Tr.IT,,

C. D. LEFFLER
Indust rin1

H. II. MASE

JOHN B ORR

CEO. C. PAIL.MER
Rea EIsate

J. S. DAINTY

E. C. SEWE~LL

F. B. STONEMAN
Tourist'A Criac

13. R. TATV.1I
E,,,-I,I des

W. N. URTIEY
Hotels

agreement , on
the
the

the auspices of
and a Boat Re-

staging of a Flying
National Aeronautio

Meet under
Association

a

I

atta under the auspices of
the expenses

as follows:

the American Power Boat
in financing of same,association of

advisewish to

The Miami Chamber of Commerce will put up
$5,000.00 on the Aviation Meet with the understand-
ing that your interests and the Miami Beach Chamber
of Commerce will put up $5,000.00 on the Boat Re-

tta with the understanding that we will collect
rom the audience to these events and will have

your cooperat
turning over
along the Bay
parking space

It is
Regatta will
Committee and
Aviation Meet

ion and the Miami
to the Committee

Beach cooperat ion in
all available land

shore and also Star Island for
to the visitors to this Meet.

selling 1

our understanding that
be held down to ,000.
we agree to hol down
to $6,000.00 and it is

the cost of the
00
the

by your
cost of the

understood that
the money

to make
which is collected from the audience will

this deficit and in case there is aup
deficit after adding the funds collected, then theu~ Miami Chamber of Commerce is willing

putting up $ ,00uun
i2.00to the Miami Beach interest

this deficit is made up.

GRAND FLOWER AND FRUIT PAGE

DIRECTORS AT LARGE

. W. CU IIERS'SON
J. A. CUEYTON

il
I
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AC. . SCHILING
CLIFFORD A. STORM
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E. G. SEWELL
Prsidcnt

FRED L. WEEDE
an1..n. Secretary
end Treasurer

Page J2.

u It is my opinion that this whole deficit
by the sale of parking space and
audience, that is, providing you

to the Committee two-thirds of the

can be made
tickets to

V IC E-PRERID ENTCS
AND DIRECTORS

R. V. ATKISSON

CRATE D. BOWEN

M. 0. FULLAM
Mercantile

JOHN C. GRAMLING
Leeaotiun

NORMAN W. GRAVES
Trami

C. D. LEFFLER
IndustrinW

It. 11. MASE
Conventions

JOHN II. OR
CIIS PIC-iC end

Beautifying"

CEO. K. PALMER

Publicity

F. B. STONEMAN
Tourista' Gricence

[1. R. TATUM

W. N. URtMEY
Hotel

up
the

can turn over
Bay shore on the mainland and Star Island as
our conversation at Port Washington.

per

I would thank to have a
on which

made atyou
date

map
the earliest possible will bemap
marked all the parking area which we may use.

Thanking you for your cooperation, I am,

Yours very truly,

President,
Miami Chamber of Commserce.

i
EGS/MAC

L0J

DIRECTORS AT LARGE

W. W. CU LBERTSON
J. A, GUYTON

ROSS A. REEDER
L E. SCIIII.I.ING

CLIFFORD A. STORM
GRAND FLOWER AND FRUIT PAGEANT NEW YEAR'S DAY, JANUARY 1, 1924

440 PER CENT. GAIN IN TEN YEARS. 100.000 PEOPLE IN MIAMI BY 1925
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Jam.ry 22, 1924 .
1'

n
Mr. E. C. Jewell, Pres.
Chamber of Commeoo,
U1iai, Fla.of

Dear ir. Jewell,

.I
-e will do allks for your letter of thel~th.

that ve or.n to conmply with your suggiestions.

I am doubtful if we oan keop our op mase down to
nine thousanr dolinrs; we are igAis to lave the
grmetost raoe ever seen in the United Jttes. 'She
greatest bonte are oorig and somo International
people who are worth mile. 1 n:oloso you herewith
a cupj of t.e ontrents.

I thiuC it would be good to seloct .r. JOlh :ovi
ua Chkirmnn on 'it prrkint; ~ace. lio cau help us
Out as far ae .tLr Ila:u 13 co:cerned, andc also

with some of the o ther pmwerty. :o, of C;lirse,
will let y" have Wa t ioporty .o ev, ere that
we control.

I wn -are that Oom. Jtolts will -. "r te with us,
:j Front proporty,as ovajor of fifteen nundred feat of

Ilich viill be the most uoairble of all for paYr'ig
sinoe; uod we should got ton dollars a spose for oars.

Y . 'a v, -t2.aly,

CGF-mo
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E. G. SEWELL
Preident

FRED L.. WVEEDE
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Nov. 28, 1924.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

[I
VICE-PRESIDENTS

AND DIRECTORS

R. V. ATKISSON
Ci.".

CRATE D. BOWEN

M. 0. FULAM

JOHN C. CRALING

NORMAN g lRAVES

C. D. LEFFLER
I~dustridI

1I. ... "ASE

JOHN D. ORR
City P i . d

GEO. K. PALMER

J. M. RAINEY

I. E. SCHIL LINOCL Rd
E. C. SEWELL

Publicity
FRANK SVATHERS

F. B. STONEMAN
T..rtIES Grl--VO

D. 0. TATUM

W. N. UR EY
"" WI.

of copy of yourI am in
sent Mr. Shutts

letter whichreceipt
and thatt somebodyit is veyou

is
apparen

ille up
this mate

to blame for the withleaving
take

old piling
theand obstructions and I w ill atr up

startnext meeting of our Directors and we will a movement
for this and also who isto find out who is responsible

ard to seeing thatresponsible in
we hope to get

they
from

are removed and
this procedure.

reg
act1 on in some manner

sorry that you should
and es pecially at a
valua be service to

am have had this
time when it
the canmunity.

very
boat
such

accident with your
could have been of

Yours very truly,

President,

Lol o
DIRECTORS AT LARGE

W. W. CUL.RERTSON
J. A. COTTON

DOOR A. REEDER
CEO. C. STEMBLER

Miami Chamber of Commerce.

EGS:MACLoj
CIVIC CLUB
DIRECTORS

CRATE . COWEN

J. FINCH CLARK
Advr.'yl-.

LON WORTH CROW
Realty 13-od
J. K. CORN

PAU R. SCOTT
Ki tanl.

REV. R. N. WARD
Civil.o

i

440 PER CENT GAIN IN TEN YEARS. 100.000 PEOPLE IN MIAMI BY 1925.



Dee. let, 1924.

ily dear Mr. Jewell:

Replying to youra of the 20th. Yester a, y, My
boat was wrecked for the second time in Liani;

This is thethis time, ran into a sunken loF .
third boat tiat has been wreckod this last week.

Certainly, we are gcing to have a treamndous lot of
criticism from Northern ;/achtsmin if this thing
keeps up. Forsonally, I va j;oint; to confine ry
yachting to the ,ooan and this side of the bay
until the condition is chanod.

|•

uu0tractors should not be allowed to dump pile
i-ads over for they are just the sam as dumping
over cast iron.

ran to attend to thisThy don't you i;ot some rpoOd

job and see tint it is attended tu'

Yachtsman bay big taxed for the up-keep of roads
and, as you 1Iow, they are unirable visitors.

Yours very truly,

Sr. y. G. Jowell, Pres.
iisisi Chamber of Comrnerce,
Aiami, Flu.
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The Land of Palms163
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E. G. SEWELL
President

FRED L. WEEDE
Managinz Secretary

and Treurr

Povember 29th, 1924.

u~ Mr. Carl Fisher,
Carl G. Fisher Properties,
Miami,Beach, Florida.

VICE-PRESIDENTS
AND DIRECTORS

R. V. ATKISSON

CRATE D. BOWEN

I. 0. FULLAM
Mcrcantile

JOHN C. GR AILINO

NORA r. CGRAVES

C. . LEFELER

I. IH. "SE

JOHN R. ORR
City Prnning and

Donulifyjo
GEO. R. IER

le 
t' nRAJ. Sl. RANE

My deer 1 r. Fisher:

At a special meeting of the Board of
Directors of the tiami Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Sewell
read them your letter protesting the condition of
the chan~nel on the Miami side.

The Board adopted a resolution and
appointed a committee to make immediate investigation
as to why such obstructions had hot-been removed, and
to see that the proper authorities acted quickly

I. C. SCHIILL~NG

C. C. CE WEILL
Publidly

FRANK SHATIIERS

F. n. SIINI:NAN
Tourss erv ce

R. C. TATISM

W. N. dIEY
Hotels

in the matter. This committee consists of Messrs.
Bowen, Palmer and Guyton, and they were also authorized
to see that proper markers were placed in the channel.

Yours very truly,u IMI OAMBER OF,

Fred 1. Weede,

0015MER E
-DIRECTORS AT LARGE

W. W. CULBERTSON
J. A. GUYTON

ROCS A. RECR
CEO. C. STEMBLER

-

Managing Secretary.[u F1W/R
CIVIC CLUB
DIRECTORS

CRATE D. BOWEN
Rot

J. CLARKFINiI
AdNvc.t

LON WO I CROWTI
R-11 Ronrd9
J. K DORN
Ezrhnn

PAUL SCOTTR.
KI

I-
vni

REV
CI

N. WARD
.ta

440 PER CENT GAIN IN TEN YEARS. 100.000 PEOPLE IN MIAMI BY 1925.
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locdorir 4ths 19;4.

iar. ti. .Jewell, Prosiaant,
Chamber of uommecre,
MIl.-I t. Me

My de%1r :.:r. ;w-All:

I .ant to agaln call your attontion to the con.ition
of thle ienke, maxkon housebo ts, nt. in tho Nay front.
I atnrted t; mcolobo Olub this; nornin ... which is the
third 'tim in ten d:ys ... EVrd run norons F.. ola h'usobcat

wih 1 iotj it Ou hunlrod f nt south-•Cust of thne
tin a shod up.wh'vlole w:. r";.:dar ..

T

,'Cc totinge are
y int sods man
'":y Tront for

. :.w Out; also

io.s .Jobs know
co cable in t.e !ay

'. il'e:;he;is an.c lot

li as ;"1:"( .".ra:.Jtsa :: .' be:Dr -0
nut JolngE ti eny CAO1id

tcayl~o to ;ct\ c in 1 job . r.

v:. t:

ta.a Clu

lot 1> 02a .. curs -

:+

ho
t t Ug cemiuot ^r.thimo to IShrow

z:Wa loVe ld :ou(s: tlhr. C

.. lm "1lo: nromi~n in the 3

out1 (.2

I r tavr hnl ovor fi ft n h ndrod. Ciih21 -3up;oe in tenl oaO0s
a r. r;e..lt o*' the3o oba trcoz. U1less thoy are proutly

: uing to be wrec~iam;ror.t mrr :'inc ;.cijtai:sted •
this winter, rand but-h lia::i um .uh .1
n jeries of "black ero' In to 1, .

:oh are ofing to ot
.u : lles of water

a

front harbors tlt iea y ,:t.ou it I w.+ srry to, ag
L

5
t,:. m. harbor [s in : raoe cooi t. ur than arny other

i.rbor tti.t i lnow of. {

if oar HiI.rbor MAstor has no power or authority; why not give
him soe authority? Injtead of spcwing so muoh money in
uvertidina, why not divert a snsll urt of this meney for

his uso a let h!im so that this job is'properly done? 1,
a',ll aner flag o: the wreck that I lit this morning would
have saved me five hurnred do lars; aside from the annoyance
of pulling my boat out und puttinig oi now wheels and the
disap'ointmeint to ray guests. Sonething must be done at once
bo:'oro ti o numerous yachts ar'ive so why not do it?

Yours very truly,
v Ji-o t
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Feb. 27, 1928.

CARL G. FISHER,

MIAMI BEACH, FLA.
u~

VIC.PRESIDENTS
AND DIRECTORS

R. V. ATKISSON

CRATE D. COWEN
W.....R..

N. 0. FULIAM

JOHN C. CR-IIJN
LOJA Nie. AAVE

Dear Sir:

From time to time conditione arise which make it
neoessary for the President of an organization to explain
important matters which come up, the real nature of which
are probably entirely different from the outward appear-
ance. This is one of those letters.

NORMAN l' GRAVES

C.D LE ER

H. Hi. MAR
SID . ORE

CIty PIR ifII and

GEO. PA. MER
Nembrip

This city is developing like magic and we have
some of the world's greatest promotional schemers in our
midst. Conditions here are inviting to these big promoters
and many of them have no regard for the welfare of the
city of Miami so long as they can make easy money.

SE. CCIIILI
Ce R. ndaI

NO

F. D. STONCMAN

Co. BI. TATUM

WE. N. URIlEY
HewD.

I consider it most important that all loyal
Miamiane watch this situation with an eagle eye and act
to preserve this city's attractions and resources
wise it will be too late to look the door after
has lisappeared.

, other-
the cake

V
RIRECTORS AT LARGE

W. W. CULBERTSON
S. A. GUYTON

RROS A. REDER
GEO. C. STEMBLER

The possibility of making many millions of dollars
out of some of these schemes is so plain and easy to these
big interests that they can afford to take in a number of[u
well known citizens, buy or subsidize publications
professional propagandists (who come into work
society or otherwise) all to help carry out their

hireC EVC CUB
thro !h1CRATE D. O VEN

g sr weJ.
laid plane. Some of them are now getting so bold thatAd-1

N WORT
.Ic

LO
they have even planned to take over Chamber of Commerce
work. (However, this is all camouflaged so nicely that
an unsuspecting citizen is liable to fall into their
and help them). This movement is being led by a man who

trap

440 PER CENT GAIN IN TEN YEARS. 100.000 PEOPLE IN MIAMI BY 1925
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has only been in Miami about one year and who does not even live
in the city of Miami.

It is no doubt the plan of these propagandists to work up
to the real goal of their intentions by degrees.

I understand that they are even going further and circulat-
ing petitions to try and start a backfire on the Chamber of Commerce
Directors' actions where certain resolutions passed are in the way
of these special interests carrying out their schemes. It is very
patent that the sheet called "Miami Life" has been subsidized by
some of these selfish interests, as it has continuously attacked
the Directors and officers of the Miami Chamber of Commerce in an
underhanded manner ever since we opposed the Biscayne Bay fill
adjacent to Virginia Key.

We are enclosing you a copy of a letter which covers the
subject of filling in Virginia Key and Biscayne Bay nearly up to
the Miami ship channel, which fill will close all that area in
front of Norris Cut and thereby obstruct the free flow of the tide
and shut off the only view that the city of Miami has of the Ocean
itself. Please read this article fully and weigh the situation
carefully as Miami's attractiveness and the sanitation of Biscayne
Bay is jeopardised. {

The statement is being made that the Chamber of Commerce
agreed to the fill adjacent to Virginia key as now proposed,
which statement is eroneous.

The great danger of our big cross Bay development combine
is the fact that after they have ruined the appearance of Biscayne
Bay and killed the attractiveness of the Bay from the Miami side,
then we will become a second rate resort and the better class of
visitors will not stop on this side. Then our Miami business will
drop to a second rate grade and property values on this side will
drop to the standard of the business.

A hearing on this subject has been called by the District
Engineer, Col. Gilbert A. Youngberg, in the Federal Court Room at
10:00 A.M. on March 6, 1925, and you will please write your protest
or arrange to be present and make a verbal protest to this obstruct-
ion. Please send us copies of any letter of protest you write.

1

It is the duty of all loyal Miamians to take part in this
hearing.

In considering these selfish interests and these propagand
ists who have just arrived in town, it appears to me that it would
be well for the members of the Miami Chamber of Commerce to think
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the subject over carefully and ask yourself a few questions:

Whose work has made this city so exceptionally prosperous?
Has the Board of Directors of the Chamber of Commerce been loyal?
Have they worked hard and given a business administration?
Have they been loyal to the interests of this city?
Were they elected by the membership for a one year term and
supposed to have in charge all civic matters which should
come before a Chamber of Commerce?

The Chamber of Commerce Directors meet practically every
Monday night and any citizen may come before them with any
constructive criticism or suggestions which he may have for
the betterment of this city.

Now on the other hand:

Are you willing to have your Chamber of Commerce broken
up or slowed down to the pace of the ordinary ineffective
organization which is bound to occur should you permit insults
to the Chamber Directors to go unchallenged?

I

Will you trust your important constructive city plans
to outsiders?

Where were these propagandists when we were raising the
million dollars during the past ten years to put this city
going at a pace that no other city ever traveled?

Apparently from the results obtained the Directors of
the Miami Chamber of Commerce have been capable of handling
matters up to this period.

Are not your Directors, who have been in touch with all
city development and who sit around the table and debate all
matters that come before them once a week, in a better position
to visualize the city's future interests and to know what is best
for a city than people who do not know all the angles?

It is true that the city is congested. We invited a
hundred thousand people to come to Miami, but we did not think
they would all accept the invitation this year and consequently
everything is congested, but remember, business is wonderful
and we are raising property values and increasing our population
which will all help to finance the necessary facilities and
improvements, but it will take a little time and patience.

Now personally, my tenth year on the Board and my eighth
year as president of the Miami Chamber of Commerce will soon be up
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and it is my purpose to retire. You will nominate your Directors
and officers in March and elect them in April and it is my advice
that you select the ;ery hest men that you have in this city to
compose your Board of Directors and also elect a good business man
with prestige for your President. In my opinion, a man to be
President of the Miami Chamber of Commerce should be a good loyal
Miamian above everything else and should know how to fight, other-
wise, the promoters will run over him and incidentally will run
away with your city. After you have elected your Board of Direct-
ore and officers, for the City's sake back them up to the limit.

Please remember that your two biggest fights are to pre-
serve the attractiveness of Biscayne Bay and to secure and to hold
a deep water harbor on Miami's waterfront.
ant assets are now jeopardized.

Both of these import-

Yours for a still Greater Miami,

President,
MIAMI CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

P. S. Please act on this Norris Cut and Virginia Key fill matter
immediately as March 6th is close at hand.
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The Land of PalmetidSunshino7.

E. G. SEWELL

FRED rL. VEEDE
M.naging Secretary

endTreaurer

Maroh 12th, 1925.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beaoh, Florida.aj

VICE-PIRIDENTS
AND DIRECTORS

R. V. ATKISSON

CRATED. BnOWEN

M.O .FULIAM

JOHN C. CRAM LINE

NORMAN GAVES
reIy

My dear Mr. Fisher:

Please accept this tardy acknowledgment
very fine letter of oOngratulations to theof your

Chamber of Commero upon the suaessful negotia-
tions for obtaining the Federal approval of the
Miami harbor projeOt. 2C. D. LEFILI:

}1. I1. MASE

C ER

Iondustr

As you say, this muoh needed improvement
will be a tremendous factor in the future growth
of this entire section of Florida. and we are not

]OhNS. ORR
City Flynyjy and

CEO. K. PALMER
Membyehiy

J.5S. RAINEY

.E. SCHILING

E. C. SEW ELL
Fybljyity

FRANK SS ATI ERS

F.R. STONSEMAN

I. T. TTM

W. N. URMEY
11-kyL

permitting any time to elapse more than is necessary
between the signing of this bill by President Coolidge I
and the starting of dredging, as the Comissioners of
the City of Miami are of a mind to get this work
under way as quiokly as possible.

Yours very truly,
MIAI CHAMBER OF C0OMMERCEMaj

ede,

DIRETORS Gil LARGE

. .
ROSS A. RELDER

CEO. C. STEMRLER
WeFred L.

Managing Seoretary.
FLW/RIj

CRATE D. ROWEN

J. FINCI I CLARK

LON R CROW

FRANGIS M. MILLER

LORRAIN C. SIITII

REV.R N. VARD
C vilaaL

440 PER CENT GAIN IN TEN YEARS. 100.000 PEOPF. IN MIAMI BY 1925
C
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ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO THE CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE. NOT TO INDIVIDUALSSEW ELLE. G.

P-iden[
E. DDELLG. RI

Manau cretaryn
andTreaurer Dear Sir:

Ll
Some days past we mailed you a circular explaining the
fact that the attractiveness of Biscayne Bay and the
value of your Harbor were being jeopardized by a plan
submitted to City Commissioners of Miami by City Engin-
eer Cotton.

CE-PRESIDENTSVI
RECTORSAND _DI

R. ATKISSONV.

VENBDoCRATED.W. w. .
FLLAMMi. 0.

M " I.
JOHN C. GRAMUNO

NORMAN WGRAVES

C. D. LEFFLER

H. H. MASS
C E ~IA.

JONBRR

The plan calls for the building of an island across Bis-
cayne Bay, 1,000 feet south of the Ship Channel. Upon
this it is proposed to build warehouses docks and sheds

freightCiy t .. and and to construct railway tracts for trains.
GEO. K. A LM ER

j . D. RAISES'

L E. SCHILLING
C-1 DRd.

E. C. SEWELL

FRANK SHATHERS

F. D. STONEEAN

D. B.TAiM
Sversl TU

B.0D. MECREASS'

FRED L. WEEDS
505., D.In. DBORp

The Chamber of Commerce is opposing this plan for the
following reasons:

Firsts
The location is not a practical location for Miami's
docks and warehouse areas.

Second:
Increased distance to and from the docks means increased
expense to shipper, consignee and therefore to consumer.
It is estimated that this increase will approximate 33
percent.

[u]
DInECTORS AT LARDS

W. SW. COLD ERTSON
JAMES A. DONS

J. A. CUS'TON
0. A. SANDQ UIST

GEO. C. STEMBLER

Thirds
It would kill the attractive Causeway Drive and destroy
the Beauty of Biscayne Bay, as viewed from the new Two
and a Half Million Dollar Bayfront Park.

[uJ
c'Rc CLU

RODDEY U. ARDINE

WALTER S. ICELOW

LON 10OITI CROW

FRANCIS, MLLER

LORRAINC SMITH

ULY O. OMPSON

W. H.BDRWELL
USC.

Fourth:
It would also destroy the same view from more than Fifty
Million Dollars worth of hotel property.

440 PER CENT GAIN IN TEN YEARS. 100.000 PEOPLE IN MIAMI BY 1925.
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LOCATION POPULATION

Miami is located on beautiful Biscayne Bay, 366 miles
south of Jacksonville and is reached by the Florida East

Coast Railway and by the Dixie Highway, the latter prac-
tically an all paved route. It has four steamship lines

with direct sailings from New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore, with freight steamers from these three cities
and also Charleston, S. C., Jacksonville, New Orleans, and
also direct steamship connections with Nassau and Bimixi
in the British West Indies and during winter months with
Havana, Cuba.

Federal Census, 1910..
Federal Census, 1920..

.................................. 5 ,47 1
. .......................... 2 9,, 49

47,021
271.419

on in the present limits of
ict that it is probable will

State Cosaus
State Census,

1923..
1925.

This re
the City off

resents the populati
liami. In the distr

soon be included in the
lation is above 100,000.
more than 300,000 people.

limits the total popu-
visited each year by

corporate
Miami is

BUILDING PERMITS

(Corporate City Limits)
. ............. ............ $1914

1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921

1924

617,525
769,040

1,925,033
1,250,925
1,250,925
3,155,565
4,556,365
5,415,00
4,642,141
7,201,260

17.038,164

CLIMATE

Miami is im the subtropical zone in the sante latitude
as southern Egypt, south central Ifdia and Burmh. An-
nual mean temperature (U. S. Government Weather ro-
port), degrees. Four winter months, 68.75; four sum-75
mer months, 81. Highest temperature last twelve years,
92 degrees; lowest temperature in four years, 40 degrees.

Miami's climate is tempered throughout the year by

Trade Winds from the Gulf Stream. No more than three

hours fog during entire year. Over a period of 29 years

on an average there has been less than five days in each

A ten year gain of 2,662%.

In Greater Miami the total building in 1924 was above
$30,000,000.

Buildingi
$10,242,324.

Miami for first four months, 1925, totaled

BAN YK DEPOSITS
vhich the sun did not shine.year

(First quay.-
1915
191
19 17 . .......

1920
1921

1924
1925

A ten year gain of 3,0701,

ch yar)
$ 3,500,899

8,343.429
........ 8, 51.1,5150
........ 14,5 69, 855

17,299,09J
1G,418,798
22,701,963:

INCREASI IN VALUATION

(City Assessor's Record)

........................ $ 0,635,837
....................................... 13,029,343

.......................................... 21,149,950
............................................ 23,999,000
.................. ....................... 28,495,310
............................. _............. 39,258,925

.................................... 52,234,550
......................................... 58,571,310

..- ..............:.................... 64,967,724
..............-... - ................ 69,911,300

................................. 87,469,g74

1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924

31,347,768
40 ,2355,25 6

111,160,594

M1iami lads all Florida cities bank deposits.

BANK CLEARANCES
F irst quarter of 19 4...............................
First quarter of 1925.................................
Gain, 197,.

..$ 51,117,97
.. 1537,57A ten year gain of 1,218%.

The assessment is made on the basis of sixlty-ve per
cent. of the market valor. Of the assessment, seventy-ive
per cent. is upon real estate and twenty-divo percent. upon
improvements.

The liami Clearing House came into existence on Jan-
try 1, 1924.

MSlinni has on al coast-wise tonnage of 450,000 tons.
ial estate transfers 1924 totaled $175,000,000.
Miami has 115 hotels; 450 apartment hoases; more

than 17,000 homes.U. S. POST OFFICI RECEIPTS Miami has ten golf courses and has the greatest variety
sports, anusements and recreational features of anyof(Federal fiscal year.)

19 14 ................................- ...... ..
1915 ......---- - ...........................
19 1 ......... . .... ....... .........
1 17 ................ .. -.... ....... .
19 18 ..... ..............-.--.....................
19 19 ............. .. - --- - -. ..............
19 . ...... ........ ............ ..............
1921 ......... . ............ ..............
1922 ................. ............ .......
19 2 3 ................................ .............
1924 . ...... ............. ..........

A ten year gain of 514%.

the world. Sea bathingresort il days each
mill a d plan IIyear.

tatisn ofSliai has $1,500,000 sugar
200,000 acres.

$ 67,547.62
71,033.75
95,823.81

126,189.25
171,262.79
185,162.79
203,956.03
229,753.48
245,423.1
301,657.88
414,380.96

Sliami has 45
products grown
markets.

imdustrial plants, most of them utilizing
here or supplying home or immediate

Value of fare grove and dairy products in Dade
County 1924, $10,700,000.

Area of county, 1,150,720 acres; ready for cultivation,
.000 acres; in cultivation, 40,000 acres.250
Sian has 60 churches and religious organizations,

with p
SI u

roperty and plants valued at $8,0,00000.
mi has an accredited high school, two junior hi
and eleven grammar schools.

gh
schools

liani has 75 miles of gas mains; generated 1924,
2026,000,000 kilowatt hours; has 750 miles of electric trans-
mission liles; has 11,508 telephone stations; has 125 miles

There are no large manufacturing plants or business
enterprises which mail out catalogs, or conduct a mail
order business.

water mains, with system of 12,000,000 gallons
has 105 miles paved streets; 92 miles sidewalks;

capacity;
12 miles

storm sewers; 110 miles sanitary
35 nul

sewer; high pressure
es.fire service; trolley system

.. u 4
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It would ruin Miami's famous Yacht Basin byFifth:
including it in the Dock and Warehouse area.

It will drive the wealthy tourist to the BeachSixth:
and other resorts and leave Miami only the cheaper class.

Seventh: It will then make a back-alley, second rate
tourist town out of Miami.

If you allow this scheme to go through, youEighth:
will be assisting the promoters of Virginia Key to

This willfill up the Bay in front of Norris Cut.
prevent a tidal out-let to the sea from this side of
the Bay; at the same time shutting off the only view
which Miami has of the ocean itself.

It would damage property values in the City ofNinth:
Miami Fifty Million Dollars or more.

The plan being advanced by the city will costTenth:
in the neighborhood of Twelve Million Dollars. This is
a needless expense without a single redeeming feature.

Eleventh: The Taxpayers will assume a big burden
without any chance of gain unless they are interested
either in Mr. Rand's Virginia Key realty scheme or Mr.
Fisher' s Peninsular Terminal Company's proposition, as
the plan proposed seems only to aid these proposed de-

It is estimated that there will be avelopments.
profit of Fifteen Million Dollars or more for these
two companies if they succeed in carrying into opera-
tion their scheme to have the tax-payers of Miami not
only build transportation to their islands but also
ruin the beauty of Miami's own water-front.

Ohl It's a wonderful scheme when you look into it!

Now---Miami's Harbor facilities may be increased Five
Hundred. percent without the least damage to this
"Wonder City" by simply adopting the plan out lined
by the Chamber of Commerce, which has also been ap-

This calls for theproved by Government engineers.
construction of new piers at the bend of the Causeway
in addition to three others to be built extending out
from the shore-line, as proposed by the City and the
F. E. C. Railway Company. This will give Miami Two
and a half miles of additional dock space grouped into
one area.

i

Now as to cost: We are assured by competent engineers
that our plan will cost less than Two Million Dollars.

Under this plan the fill will be made from material
taken from the Ship Basin in front of docks, This the
City is obliged to dredge out anyway, and accordingly,
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will cost nothing from the standpoint of material.
Under this plan the distance for hauling to and from
ships is kept to a minimum, by reason that docks and
Warehouse development are within the City limits.

Under the Chamber of Commerce plan, Miami would have
accomodations for from 40 to 50 ocean-going vessels
of size ranging from 300 to 400 or more feet in length.
This would be ample for our needs for all time. Galves-
ton, which claims to be the second largest port to New
York, has a capacity for only 60 ships, and it is sel-
dom, it is said, that more than 30 ships are in port
at one time.

Now, please remember that under our plan the material
from the new Ship Channel would be dumped north of the
Causeway and in this way the width of the Causeway would
be doubled. It is very apparent that the scheme being
advocated by Mr. Cotton is like many others; it follows
closely the old rule of the Beach interests of "Heads,
they win," - Tails, - the tax-payers lose."

Have you written to Mayor Parker A. Henderson and ex-
pressed your views on this matter for the benefit and
guidance of Miami's City Commission?

You had better be "up and doing" if you wish to save
your property values, the attractiveness of your City
and your business opportunities, to say nothing of
keeping your taxes reduced to a minimum.

If everyone waits, is dilatory, and expects "George"
to fight for their rights, they'll probably lose in
this case, because there is a terrific influence
working to put through this unjust plan that will
spell Ruin for the City of Miami.

f:

15
If you are a loyal Miamian, write today!

.:6

President
7
4

F
MIAMI CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
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August 3,1925.
7

r.O.Ohasesr., Seor. tary,
Ohbaber of Oorrmerce,

Miami BeaahFla.
O '

My dear Chase,

I have y7ours of July 25th.

I think that your shere for the Hudson Rivor boats will
help. The quarters will probably be quite warm and rostricted,
but perhaps bettor than out-of-doors.

7 ao ould not consider having these boats near the Flamingo
or Iautilue hotels. Our orew oannot take oare of any mote work than
they have at present and a boat of my size couldn't get up to the
dock. M e might, however, be'able to aeoonmodate them with dookage
norosn the bay, which would be better for them insofar as ventilation
is oonoorned. It will be necessary, of course, to ferry back and
forth, but this Ic no reason why you couldn't have someone else to
run a small ferry, whiah should prove profitable. Thi distance is
verft short and tho water is always smooth, whiah is ai indoal con-
dition for a light, quick ferry to oporate under.

I think it would be a good idea to all on Penooast and
Levi and see if their companies cannot also put up, at least, a good
apartment house for working people, These are neoossities which we
oan, no longer, overlook or ignore.

Very truly yours,

00F*JJC.



MIAMI BEACH
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Twenty-eighth Day of the Seventh Month of JUIE
Called elsewhere JULY 1925

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, L. I.

Dear Mdr. Fisher:

I wish to extend to you the tinnks of our interested citizens for having
found a way to solve the housing of labor at Miami Beach. On account of
the great shortage of hotels and apartment houss and the demand for many
more for the next winter season this means much to oar future.

During a conversation with Mr. John Levi this morning, a suggestion was
made that it might materially help matters if arrangements could be made
with some of the Hudson River Steamboats, or possibly with some of the
Boats that ply between hew York and Providence, to have some of their
Steamers cone down here from December to March or April, if doclmge could
be procured for them and to open a regular hotel on each Steamboat. Some
of them would take care of from 300 to 400 people and would furnish positive-
ly first class accom.:odations and I believe would be largely patronized.

I am this day writing to the various Steamship Companies asking if they
would omsider making such an arrangement. Fort Leers, I am informed,
is trying to uin e a similar bargain with these same Companies.

Would you care to consider contracting with them, giving to them dockage
at The Flamingo and Nautilus Hotels and running them in connection with
the hotel service? Or, would you furnish them dockage and allow them
to run independently of your hotels? If such an arrangement would be
agreeable to you, will you kindly, at your earliest opportunity, send some
one to communicate with the Steamsbip Companies and see what can be done?
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MIAMI BEACH

Ghami'eU of Commerce
Miani Beach, Forida

99,ol
11acbs

WE HAVEAst eValunt :n Ocean Frontage .. 39,000 ft.1915
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1917 .
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6 224,000.00
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3n
7acres i

"c.2735. Cr Pork,.8.27.15.00
128 hotel 95 Apartment,.12;1 0250.00

-2 -

I believe that there is no question but that it will bo necessary to
turn maiy thousands of people away from Miami Beach next winter no
matter ho many hotels and apartment houses it :All be possiblo to
build before the season opens.

Yours very truly,

i

s

MIAMI BACH CHA'R i O: CO

(Secre tary.
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MIAMI FLO FED -, 1926 415P
CARL FISHER

629 THE CARL FISHER PROPERTIES INC MIAMI BEACH FLO

MIAMI CHAMBER OF COMMERCE EXPAN3SON CAMPAIGN IS MEETING STRONG
RESISTANCE STOP SERIOUS CONDITIONS CONFRONTING US REQUIRE

YOUR COUNSEL AND ADVICE IN SHORT MEETING(- WITH BOARD OF DIRECTORS
AT CENTRAL SCHOOL AUDITORIUM FR ! DAY FEDRUARY 5TH AT 4 PM STOP

WE URGE THAT YOU LET NOTHING INTERFERE WITH YOUR
THIS SHORT MEETING

PRESENICE AT

R B BURDINE FRANK SHUTTS MARCUS MILAM W N URMEY C D LEFFLER
3i Li TATUM JAMES M COX,
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-Februmry 6,192G.

Board of Directors,
rinmi Chamber of Commerce,
Lani,Fla.

Gentlemen,
Attention: osesrs: burdine, shutts,

:ilam, Urney,- Leffler, Tatum
and Cox.

RE: 1iami Chamber of Commeroe Lxpan.
sion Campaign.

Your telegram of the fourth.

I could not attond your meeting on tho expansion
campaign as I y.as tied up with other troubles, lowever, I
would be very glad to meet your committee any time after
next londay if there is anything that I can do to help you.

It does seem funny that after fifteen years effort
.iami cannot have a harbor, doesn't it? I think some very

drastic measures should be taken to clear out the opposition
and get your bond issue thru, but I am not real cure that any
appearance that I might make with your committees would not
be construed unjustly. One of my secret cervice men operat-
ing in siami has already reported to me several expressions
overheard that I was responsible for the bottling of the
yinmi harbor. This is entirely confidential as I don't care
to have it mentioned outside. Of course, wc must always have
in evory comunity a lot of people who "hang back in the
traces.' However, if I can do you any good I will be glad to
co-operate. -
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Very truly yours,
-4

CGF.JJG.
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January 13, 1932

Mr. E. 0. Sewell,
Miami, Fla.

Dear Mr. Sewell:

Thanks far the 12th, we are getting to
a point where it seems to me we must make a proposition
to the Government that will be considered by them, as
the usual Committoo handling of our Deep Water subject
is dragging along.

I had a talk with lank Orr just
an hour ago, ":nd leak is trying to do es much as he can
but it in the usual thing where a job of this kind
goes before Comittees, the Committee mst try to
do the best they can, and have a lot of approval.

I think we are now at a point
where both the City of ??dami, and Miani Be-oh should
do something definite for deep water, and I believe
the two cities should pledge a million dollars to help
the Government for deep water. This would be a very
small prie. to pay, and this could easily be arranged,
so we would have a term of years to pay er share.

We must move fast if we are going
to get any asiaistanoe this year, and if we wait longer
than this year, I am inclined to believe every day will
mean additional hardships.

I wish you would get in touch with
me, and If you approve, see if you con follow, with yo or
following in Miami a program of this kind to offer the
Government a million dollars to help.

Let me hear from you immediately.

Sery truly yours,

-

C61º FLt
C. C. FIL;: R



March 31st 1933.

Hon. E. G. Sewell,
Miami, Fla.

Dear Mr.

Q have yours of the 30th regarding the
suwitehboard and telephono situation. I think you are right
in chasing this outfit into a hole.

Don't you think it would be more then
proper to ask the tax payers Association to write some
letters on this subject?

I have received soe very interesting
arding the comparative tam as4emsnta, and
ing the savings in Dade County on a new budget.

- I am asking Dr. Phillips to take thee

figures
also reg

matters up with you, and also furnish you with a copy of the
information which has been diffioult .to assemble.

Hope to see you at the meeting this
evening.

Yours,

C. G. FIaHER

00y-BM

P.S. The President of the Telephono Company in Nev York
is a friend of mine, I am going to write hi a personal
letter asking him why we are nduly taxedm which ay
throw-some light on this subjeet.

IL_JC 1 do&V


